
2019 NCS USBCA Queens & Masters Tournaments  

 

1. This event, the NCS USBCA Lillian Haynes Memorial Queen’s Tournament and NCS USBCA Masters Tournament, will be 

certified through the United States Bowling Congress (USBC) 

2. Eligibility: 

a. Must be a current member of the NCS USBCA. 

b. Entrant must have a USBC certified average, bowled in NC, from the 2018-19 season with a minimum of twenty-

one (21) games.  

c. No average restriction 

3. Fees: 

a. Entry fee for the event will be $75 with a breakdown of $45 to prize fund and $35 to lineage and expenses. 

b. Walk-ins will be accepted up to fifteen (15) minutes prior to the start of the tournament with an additional $10 

fee.  Walk-in fee will be added to the prize fund. 

c. Completed entry form and fees must be post marked by October 7th, 2019.  Any entries received after the deadline 

will be treated as a walk-in entry and given the option of paying walk-in fee or a refund.  

4. Attire:  

a. Bowlers are required to wear appropriate bowling attire.  NO short shorts, skirts, blue jeans, leggings, or t-shirts.  

Skorts and shorts must be no shorter than fingertip length.   It is requested that you wear a bowling shirt 

preferably with your name on the back. Acceptable attire determined at the discretion of the tournament director.  

5. Tournament Format: 

a. Entrants for both the Masters and Queens will bowl at the same time on lanes designated to each tournament.  

b. Bowlers will compete on a sports pattern.  

c. Qualifying  

i. Entrants will bowl six (6) games across twelve (12) lanes  

ii. Total pin fall for six games will determine who advances to stepladder final.  

iii. In the event of twenty (20) or more entries, field will be cut in half for two additional games of qualifying 

remaining on the same pair for both games.  

d. Match play procedures 

i. One (1) game elimination with total pin fall determining the winner of each match. 

ii. Each game will be bowled on a different pair of lanes. 

iii. All match play participants will be allowed two (2) balls of warm up on each lane prior to match on 

designated lanes.  

1. 5th seed verses 4th seed  

2. Winner of match one verses 3rd seed 

3. Winner of match two verses 2nd seed  

4. Winner of third match verses 1st seed for championship  

iv. A pair of lanes will be available for top seed to practice when the 5th frame of the previous match is 

complete.  

v. A tie during any match will be determined by an additional 9th and 10th frame roll off until a winner is 

determined.  

6. Prize Fund: 

a. All prize money is returned 100% with a prize fund ratio of 1:5 of the number of entries. 

b. The match play participants will receive prize money based on finishing positions.  

c. The NC Queens champion will have her entry paid to the 2020 NCS USBCA Queens Tournament and the 2020 USBC 

National Queens in Las Vegas, NV. The NC Masters champion will receive his entry paid into the 2020 NCS Masters 

Tournament and the 2020 USBC Masters Tournament in Reno, NV. 

7. Tournament manager may change qualifying format based on entries.  Tournament manager’s decision will be final.  


